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The clip 5 embodying my invention com

Be it known that I, FRANK H. MOONEY, prises a strip of spring metal preferably of
a citizen of the United States, and a resi

ribbon or?attened form, said strip being of
dent of Hinsdale, in the'county of Dupage. l__-shape and having its short leg 6 notched

and State of Illinois, have invented a cer

1n the opposite edges thereof adjacent to
tain new and useful Fountain-Pen Clip; and the angle of the clip, as shown at 7 , where
I do hereby declare the followingto be a by to narrow the .clip at such point to pro
full, clear, and exact description of the in vide said leg with the narrowed portion 8.
vention, such as will enable others skilled
The cap‘ 2 is provided in a side thereof
10 in the art to which it appertains to make adjacent to its closed end with an opening
and use the same, reference being had to the 9, which is elongated lengthwise of the cap
accompanying drawings, and to the charac and has its outer end ?ush with the inner
ters of reference marked thereon, which end wall of the cap socket. The opening
form a part of this specification.
9 is equal in length tothe width of the leg
This invention relates to clips or retainers portion 6 of the clip 5 and in width is sub
15
for fountain pens, and more particularly stantially equal to the width of the re!
to meansfor securing the clip to the pen.
stricted portion 8 of said leg, while the

The object of my invention is the provi length of the restricted portion 8 is sub
sion of simple and efficient means of the stantially equal to the depth of the open
20 character described which is capable of ing 9 or the thickness of the cap wall at
being easily and quickly secured to the cap > such point. This enables the leg 6 of the
- member of the pen barrel without the use clip to be inserted into the opening 9 when
of rivets, retainingr bands, or the like,‘ the long leg of the clip is disposed trans
wherebv to enhance the practicability and versely of the cap, and when the short leg
25 commercial value of devices of this class.
6 has been inserted preferably to its full
The invention is fully described in the extent, or a sufficient extent to place the re
following. speci?cation, and while, in its stricted portion 8 thereof in register with
_ ‘broader aspect, it is. capable of embodiment said opening, the clip may be turned to a‘
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panying drawing, in which,——

lengthwise of the cap, as shown in Figs. 1 85
and-2, the notches 7 and side walls of the

Figure 1 is a side view of the cap end
of a pen equipped with a clip embodying

so as to lock the leg 6 against withdrawal

opening 9 interengaging in such position

my invention. Fig. 2 is a fragmentary from the opening, as best shown in Fig. Ll.
longitudinal section through the same. Fig. \Vhen the leg 6 of the clip —has been in
3 is a perspective view of the clip removed
from the cap. Fig. at is a cross~section of
the cap on the line m, m, in Fig. 2, and .Fig.
5 is a central longitudinal section of cap
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position which will place its long leg

in numerous forms. a preferred embodi
30 ment thereof is illustrated in the accoin~
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serted in this manner into the cap 2 through
the opening 9, the inner cap or plug mem
ber 4 is forced against said leg to coact
with the end wall of the cap socket to ?rmly

with the clip removed and illustrating the grip the leg, the plug member 4 being held
clip holding plug within the cap as being‘. in such gripping position either by reason
threaded therein.

‘

‘

of its tight ?t within the cap or from any

Referring to the drawings, 1 designates other cause. For instance, if desired, the
the barrel of a fountain pen and 2 the cus

plug member 4 may be threaded into the
tomary cap for ?tting over the barrel end cap 2 as illustrated in Fig. 5. such threads
to protect the pen ‘point carried ‘thereby. being a continuation of the threads 3 with

The cap 2, in the present instance. is shown which. the threaded end portion of the pen
as being removably threaded to the barrel, barrel engages when the cap is ?tted there
as at 3, and is provided with the customary on. It is evident that this provides a most
50' inner cap or plug member 4, which has a efficient and simple manner of securing the
socket for receiving the pen point and forms clip to the cap 2, as it is only necessary to
a shoulder within the cap 2 against which insert the leg 6 of the clip through the
the pen point carrying end of the barrel opening 9 with'the clip disposed trans
may seat when the cap is in position on the versely of the cap, then to turn the clip to
barrel end, as shown in Fig. 2.
interengage the notches 7 thereof with‘ the
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Linnea
Walls of said onening when the long
‘planing 9 and place the ‘\ide
leg of the clip is disposed lengthwise of
_ lengthwise of the cap,

the cap, and an interior cap‘ member ?tted

member é of the
said can and coéperating with the end
aiing oli'p leg to firmly into
_wall
of the cap socket to ?rmly grip and
_. the closed end of the

hold the short leg of the clip in rigid rela

to the cap.
understood that my invention. tion
3. In a fountain pen, the combination of‘
to
speci?c "construction,

of the parts except-in

a cap, hating an opening in a side thereof

as.‘ such limitations are speci?ed ‘in

ing elongated lengthwise of the cap and

r

elainis.

adjacent to its closed end, said opening be

50

its outer end substantially flush with
THLVlKlgillllE- iei‘ei‘i‘oed my invention, What having
the inner end Wall of the cap socket, ' a'

,i elaini

new and desire to secure by Let

Patent, is-

‘

i..The combination with a fountain pen

sol-ind
metal clioL of Liorm having:3 its short
L
b
leg of a length to projeet through said open-

ing and siibstantially'to the opposite side

0 having an opening in its side adjacent of the cap socket and
‘ tofthe closed end of its socket, of aelip of which is greater than
is form
innerh end
"'11:;with
its short
a restricted
leg'protided
portion for opening and less than
opening to permit the
is
I 'ig ‘with the side Walls of said
Y

e
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being of a Width

the Width of said‘
the length of the
leg to be inserted

through the opening when the clip is dis so
enlng \‘v on the short leg 03": the clip is posed transversely of the cap, said short
a
l‘inined distance into said
aside edge notched adjacent-'7
J and thevlong leg of the clip is leg alsohaving

lengthwise of the cap, and means
ithin the cap operable to coast with the end
all.
nap socket to grip the short leg

of the clip

?rmly holdthe clip in opera

to its inner end to restrict the Width of the
leg at such point to the width, o'ii;v said open

ing, whereby a turning 010 the 'CllPgfliOlXl
transverse to lengthwise position relatlve'to

the cap when the short'leg is insert-ed a‘ pre
determined extent in said opening will lock‘
n a fountain pen7 the combination of said short leg against removal troin the

{1V6 .' elation to the cap“

‘

.

leap having an opening in a side thereof opening, and an interior cap member mot 70
.

czi

I

/

.

with the end Wall of the cap socket,
inserted Within the cap‘ and _cotiperat-'
opening being elongated lengthwise of vably
ing with the end Wall of the cap socket to
a
spring
metal
clip
of
L-forrn
hav-i
O. m. WU
leg oi a Width greater than ?rmly gripthe short leg of the clip to pre
vent a turning thereofirelative to the cap.
*
g i said opening and restricted
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto
adjacent its innerv end to conform to the ‘signed
my name to this specification;
width of the opening, said clip having its .
'shol’t low" inserted into said opening with a
'

restrict-ed portion IEl'tGK‘iOGiU-Bfl with the '

FRANK H: MOONEY; ‘

